School Spirit  By Anna Shechtman

Across
1 Patterns shaded from light to dark
7 ___ and Manuscript Collections (division within Kroch Library)
11 Busy worker in Apr.
14 Cornell sits “far above” its waters
15 “Language of the unheard,” per Martin Luther King Jr.
16 Drillmaster’s syllable
17 Seasonal cupful
18 Flora ___, Cornell’s first full-time female professor
19 Tbsp. or tsp.
20 G.I. addresses
21 Counts’ counterparts
22 Victim of a scam
23 “Delta of Venus” author
24 ___ Lanka
25 Bulletin board necessity
26 Fall through the cracks?
27 Vince McMahon’s org.
28 Freak out
29 Some Weill Cornell workers, for short
30 Lions, Tigers, and Bears play in it
31 Dance sometimes accompanied by the fiddle
32 Remove, as spam
33 Coastal inlet
34 Like some Bluetooth headsets
35 Sounds of puzzlement
36 Objectives
37 Within reach
38 Some Weill Cornell workers, for short
39 Some Weill Cornell workers, for short
40 Garlicky spread
41 Vegan-friendly protein
42 Architect behind the ___ Hall, campus building that houses School of Management
43 Water under the bridge
44 Sprints
45 Part of the Freudian psyche
46 ___ Hall, campus building that houses School of Management
47 See 66-Across
48 See 66-Across
49 See 66-Across
50 See 66-Across
51 See 66-Across
52 See 66-Across
53 See 66-Across
54 See 66-Across
55 See 66-Across
56 See 66-Across
57 ___ generis
58 Tea: Fr.
59 They: Fr.
60 Hawaiian garland

Down
1 Arctic and Indian, e.g.
2 Birds that can recognize themselves in mirrors
3 Water under the bridge
4 Sprints
5 Part of the Freudian psyche
6 ___ Hall, campus building that houses School of Management
7 See 66-Across
8 Garlicky spread
9 Diana of The Supremes
10 When the French fry?
11 “The father of English poetry,” per Dryden
12 Object mysteriously lodged atop McGraw Tower in 1997
13 They may pass first-year students out of some intro courses
14 “The father of English poetry,” per Dryden
15 ___ generis
16 Vitamin A
17 Tea: Fr.
18 They: Fr.
19 Hawaiian garland
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